HCE Colloquium & Student Seminars, 2014/15

Each year, HCE holds 6 Mandatory Student Seminars plus one HCE Colloquium each semester. The Seminars can be aligned with the Academic Learning Outcome Assessment (ALOA) plan with each Seminar discussing one of the Learning Outcomes for the program. They can also focus on the work of students in the phase of writing their dissertation or topics in contemporary bioethics. The topics and dates of the Seminars and Colloquia are listed below for 2014/15. All HCE students in course work are required to participate. If you cannot participate, you must meet the Director, Dr. ten Have, prior to the seminar. Please make an appointment with Glory Smith (smithg@duq.edu) for that meeting.

Fall Semester, 2014
Seminar # 1  Resources for research, writing, and documenting
            Ted Bergfelt (Gumberg Library)
            Date: Thu Sept 4, 1:00-2:30 pm
            Room: TBA
Seminar # 2  Title: Healthcare ethics in developing countries and why this matters to people in the United States
            Joris Gielen, HCE
            Date: Thu Sept 11, 1:00-2:30 pm
            Room: 613 Union
Seminar # 3  Title: Understanding PVS and ethics of care for its patients
            Rev. Prof. Norman M. Ford (Australia)
            Date: Thu Oct 2, 1:00-2:30 pm
            Room: 613 Union
Colloquium  David F. Kelly Lecture: Prof. Dr. Ruth Macklin (USA)
            Title: Ethical challenges in confronting disasters: Some lessons learned
            Date: Thu Nov 20, 1:00-2:30 pm
            Room: African Room

Spring Semester, 2015

The Spring semester will be announced shortly.